
gfe  TRANSCHEM 
é» LIMITED 

February 12, 2021 

To, 
Corporate Relation Department 
BSE Limited, 
P. J. Towers, 1“ Floor, 
Dalal Street, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Building, Fort, 

MUMBAI — 400 001. 
Dear Sir, 

REF: COMPANY CODE NO. 500422. 

Sub: PUBLICATION OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS IN NEWS 
PAPER 

Dear Sit, 

Please take note that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 the 
Company has published Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter/ nine months ended 
December 31, 2020, as taken on record by the Board in its meeting held on Thursday, 
February 11, 2021 in Financial Express (English) and Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi) in their 
February 12, 2021 edition that is well within 48 hours from the time of conclusion of Board 

Meeting. 

Attached are the copy of said newspaper advertisement for your reference and record 

This is for your information please. 

‘Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
For Transchem Limited 

Neeraja Karandikar 
Company Secretary (ACS 10130) 

CIN : L24100MH1976PLC019327 
Regd. Office : 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No. 1, Khopat, Thane (W) 400 601. 

Tel.: 022-2547 7077 Telefax : 022-2547 8601 E-mail: secretary@transchem.net Website : www.transchem.net



FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2021 
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QUEST SOFTECH (INDIA) LIMITED 
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

  

REGD OFFICE: 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhi 
Tok: 022-2547 7077 Fax: 022-2547 8601 Emait: secretary@transchem.not 

Results 

TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
CIN:L24t00MHT97EPLCO19327 

No.1, Khopat, Thane(W) - 400 601 

  

  

  

  

              
            

  

(Listing and Other Di 

Extract Quar 31 December 2020 
rs (ale Lakhs, unless otherwise stated) 
S Particulars siniarozy | siiiaaors | Ended ceed 

; (Unauates) | (Unaudited) | 122020, = sim Guar ended | Hine months i. Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended 
No articulars Ore ccna ne PARTICULARS 34 Dee 2020 | 30 Sep 2020 | 31 Dec 2019 | 31 Dec 2020 | 31 Dec 2019 | 31 Mar 2070 

lexceptonal items) w8 ME a a — : aE = 
on a soe 1 | etal come fom epecions 1 | Total income (Net) 126.82 112.48 eas 2.98503 20025 asst 

exceptional items) 2. | Net rottiLoes to he pened qworog | (nian) (256) 2. | Net Profit: (Loss) forthe partod (before tax and exceptional items) 080 4103 nu 2308.75 008 725 
Exceptional tems) z dee be Cees icon nenlltin) 3 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period (before tax after exceptional items} | 90.80 4103 nu 2.30875 90.06 728 

85 | Reser on) ste patel ere ere) eee (551) 1] 4 | Net Profit (Loss) for the ter tax and exceptional mn na mu 2357.06 os 409s 
[Comprising Profit for the period (after tax) an ee ‘twms) yaa ee eee a Isiee Coneyononane Keene Gaartecd aie tee 3880 4 | Net Petes) ore perio arta (was | (a2 anz| | |§ | Total Comprehensive income for the period (Comprising profit for 

{ator excxptionatioms) the period after tax and other comprehensive income after tax) 158.80 7085 6359 248.87 025) (2.7 
may HST TES FET 5. | Totlcemprenensve neametorepeeed sss | (1325) ane] [}}6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value Rs10 per share) 1,224.00 1,224.00 1.22400 1.74.00 122400 1.22400 

6 | PoidupEauty Se Carat 7 | Other Equity (as per last audited balance sheet MA NA NA 2.48250 
i ee ce = me me wae 8 | Earning por share (EPS) FV of Rs 10/- each (not annualised) 

er certain ae econtwed operates Dee (anes) ene (Basic EPS oso 026 ooo 19.26 om os 
joa oa 050 124 tod (4085) (2132) (i) Dihuted EPS os 028 oo 1928 ox 033 
(o)Disted 0.89 0.50 124 ‘es: Note: 

ITE TESTO TS ERTS Te-TeteMe TOT promt : 41) The financial results are prepared in accordance with the Companies {Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (ind-AS) and amendments issued thereafter prescribed under Section 
ended-Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges ct Regulation 33 of - atils meeting held on February 10, 2021. 133 of the Companies Act. 2013, and other recognised accounting practices and policies as applicable 

2) The shove i an enact ofthe tad fore ot Gust Feencil Rees te 
  Quarterly/ Nine Months ended Financial Results are alable on the wobate of te be 

Istockexchange. website www.bseindia.com. er egatons 33 ctf SEB [Lisng Oslgaone ad Decosurs Requrererts] Fegusten, 
are availa on fe website of Stock 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 
2a2t ar elas on Bock achengn sabato vic wieaechcia.com sod Company's 

and nine months ended 31 December 2020, Sed with the stack exchange under Regulation 
format of Carey Fencil Reet for the qr ant see mente ended 3% Oecomber 

website www transc! 
2. The Company is engagd in the business of Construction and Development of 
housing projects and therefore there are no other reportable segments. 

  

    charges ur 
25 DaaledQuatery Financ esuts ba pleased oat 

gee (ww-besicda com)     3) The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Auclt 
For and on tal of te Boot o ects LED 

se se Sea ans Ln o- 
Age “ince BY ORDER OF THE BOARD| Date : 11 February 2021 Mirza Szeed Kani 

: RUSHABHBHAIN PATEL! | piace. sumbai iaiiagss Place: Thane Director 
DATE : February 11, 2021 [MANAGING DIRECTOR (OIN: 00087374)) | Hate-Fabyuary 10.2001 a DIN:O3248588 

a teproved by te Bound of Oector a thelr reepectve mectngs bald on 11 Febery 202 
For TRANSCHEM 

      
  

  ASIAN PAINTS LTD. 
REGD. OFFICE : 6A, Shantinagar, Santacruz (East), Mumbai - India. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s} for the under mentioned 
seourities of the Company has been lost and the holder of the said 
securities/applicants has been applied to the Company to release the new 
certificate. The Company has informed the holder/applicants that the said 
shares have been transferred to IEPF as per IEPF Rules. 

  CIN : L26109GA1981PLC000469 
Regd. Office: 16-A, Tivim Industrial Estate, Mapusa Goa. 403 526 

Tel No. (0832) 2257253 / 6714444, Fax No. (0832) 2257044, E-mail: gkbophthalmics@gkb.net 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2020 

Website: www.gkb.net 

(Rs. in Lakhs except Eamings Per Share) 
  

      

  

        

lame of the holder - Meera Krishnarao Karadkar. Standalone’ Consolidated 

Eauby shee Face Vale 1 Wo. of Shares S240; Cat No. S48), Sl. i Quarter ended Nine months ended | Year ended Quarter ended Nine months ended | Year 
Dist Nos. 13283181 to 13287020. No! Particulars Unaudited i audited Unaudited Unaudited audited 

‘Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should 
loxigecisch claw the Conmpany us hs Rapislored Ofica wih 15 days Gorn 3112.20] 30.08.20] 31.1219 | 34.4220) 311219) 310320/ 31.1220) 300920) 311249] 31.1220] 34.1249) 31.08.20 
this date, else the Company will proceed to release the new certificate to the 1 | Total Income from Operations 645.49| 527.42] 72548) 1,380.73| 1,864.37 | 2,648.23/ 1,604.77| 1,537.09| 157265] 3,96293| 4.24279] 5,845.49 
holder / applicant without further intimation, 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Exceptional items and Tax) 65.31] (95.73) 50.82 | (246.80)} (29272)} (417.17)| (10.50) (41.51)| — (11.40)| (252.56)| —(2tt.68)| (248.05) 

MEERA KRISHNARAO KARADKAR 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) forthe period (after Exceptional items and before Tax) 65.31]  (95.73)| 50.82 | (246.80)| (292.72)| (417.17)| (10.50)} (44.51)|—(14.40)]— (252.56)| — (211.68)] (245.05) 
PANCHAGANI (SATARA) 4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after Exceptional items and Tax) 6531] (95.73)| 50.82 | (246.80) (292.72) | (417.17) | (10.50)| —(41.54)| (44.40) | (25256)| —(att.68)| (245.05) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit (Loss) for the period 
(afier tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (afier tax)] 68.12} (92.92)| 5082 | (238.37)| (288.53) | (407.19) 13.60| (22.61) 0.26} (191.85)| (170.17)| (173.97) 

6 | Equity Share Capital 50406) 504.06] 484.06] 504.06) 464.06) 504.06] 50406] 504.06] 464.06] 504.06] 464.06] 504.06 
rere oa: rttTeeyangrctaet ta i 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance 

Ofte: 209, SOBO Center South Bopal, Taluka Daskrol Ahmedabad GJ Sheet of the previous year EB 3,020.94 =. 5,421.06 
very omatcon ee ee 8 Farinas fasta (of Rs.10/- each) (before and after extraordinary items) 

a) Basic (in Rs.) 1.30 (1.90) 4.40 (4.90) (6.31) (8.28) 0.16 (0.50) 0.01 (4.03) (3.76) (3.65) 
b) Diluted (in Rs.) 1.30} (1.90) 4.04 (490)|  (681)| (8.28) 0.16 (0.50) 0.00 (4.03) (323) (3.65)                           
      
  

Notes: 

Place : Mapusa - Goa   Date : 10th February, 2021 

1. The above standalone financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on February 10, 2021. The statutory auditors have carried out a limited 
review of the standalone financial results and have issued an unmodified review report thereon. 

2. The Pandemic 'COVID-19' has severely impacted business globally, including India, which has led to disruption in regular business operations. 
‘The management has done a detailed assessment ofthe impact of (COVID-19' on the Company's operations, financial performance and position as at and for the nine months ended December 31, 2020 and has concluded that no 
impact is required to be recognised in the financial results. Accordingly, no material adjustments have been made to the financial results. However, the impact assessment of ‘COVID-19'is a continuing process given the uncertainties 
associated with its nature and duration. The management will monitor any material changes in future economic conditions 

3. The Company operates in one primary segment only, ie., Opthalmics Lenses and therefore Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS’) 108 Operating Segment is not applicable. 
4, During the quarter ended December 31, 2020, based on technical evaluation, the Company has re-estimated the useful lfe of glass moulds used in the manufacture of lenses from 6 to 10 years and depreciation has been recomputed 

prospectively over the remaining useful ife of the moulds from October 01, 2020. Due to this change depreciation charge is lower by Rs. 27.18 lakhs during the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020. 
5. The figures for the previous year! periods have been reclassified! regrouped wherever necessary to conform to current years / periods presentation. 

For GKB Ophthalmics Limited 

K.G.Gupta 
Managing Director 

  

      

  

  

  

  

       

  

  

  

  

        

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

  
  

              

  

  

          
      

  

  

  

  

  

ie eee DIN: 00051863 
format of the Results are 

and the listed entity 

be by 
PREMIER SYNTHETICS LIMITED 

Rute, CIN ~ L70100GJ1970PLC100829 
ifirabtj ests ot bowen tang te Prose FIVE x rte LIMITED Regd. Office : Surana House, Behind Klassic Chambers, Swastik X Rd, Opp. Namarayan Complex, 
Para: sisi caatate faeces Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009, Gujarat. 

Name:Dnarik Narondahumay Wt: wad STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 
eas Designation ; peer DECEMBER 31, 2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) 

. Address : 812, Swapnit Mt uaa Quarter | Year to date 
Sts Ended figures | reese 
nese Particulars 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2020 Sr. Particulars iat Previous Year 

bo Unaudited | Unaudited | 31122019 
" Unaudited 

Roem iniineianin | 7 | foul hecrne hom operadonclot 12 1_ | Total Income trom Operations 840.95 1412.76 1023.1 
Registered Office :- Unit No.2. Gala No. 2, Shiv Shankar Industrial Estate No. 1, Behind Burmashell Petrol Pump, }2 | Net Profit ' (Loss) for the period 2 | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period 

Waliv, —— Palghar-401206 Tel : 8108511999 E-mail ; gaganpolycot@gmail.com ig Leal Pe es amy Te) O74 168 425 (before Tax, Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) 48.30 9.88 3.15 

jootcom CIN ~ L911 TMH 968PLCZ31956 (beer teil ais recone ci rasta Nil ml ie dis] | | Nek Prete (ons) for tha period bafoe Tax 
4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period items) 48.30 9.88 3.45 

ee . ee : rae 074 168 425 4 aa Petts) i ‘the period after Tax 
ve Income 

No.| Particulars [Comising Prof Loss) inte pod ter Tx |_| ian KW GT xiraardinety: em] act BS Bas. 
sive Income (After Tax)] o7a 169 45 5 oar Conmahansive Income for the period 

6 Pocip ety Share Capt eed 110+ per share) 2oss44] 205548] 2055.44 [Comprising Profit’ (Loss) for the period (after tax) and 
y vero rome 7 _ | Eamings Per Share (Face value Rs. 10/- per share) Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)} 48.30 9.88 3.45 let Profit pend J 

Fare rie easocinany tir en 249 255 ee z on 02) [6 [Equity Share Capital 459.32 459.32 459.32 
3 tet rt on re pr | lk aah after me es oe Notes: 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 

andlor Extraordinary it i a 7 ‘j 4 | Neots ore pod ait ater 1) av mca ps soe min Pe Cater na soa ee in in the Balance sheet of previous year) 
Exceptional andior Extraordinary items) 572 7209 255] — |2) The figures forthe comesponding previous periods have been reslaadtegrouped, wherever nacessary, a make them | | 8_| Face Value of Equity Shares 10 Rs. 10 As. 10 Rs. 

| eee ee esas 3 Soe be rt ea tna lt ce nas ems razovree| |” [er eotumuing and sacouninued om and Othor| insive Income (After Tax) 72 7308 255 Yh ane) wth the dock sachs 1 Pagulaion 33 of the SEB Cay Chae tonkon a ence Pcie ii ceniniing and discountinued operations) 
6 ‘ pace iy ia _ in enee Pet Regulations, 2015. The full formats of the quarterly results are avalible = the wobalie ot ‘te "stork ne 1.05 0.22 0.07 

ace value Rs. 10V- per shave i E ww tse the webste ofthe C at wn fvextnanic. 7 | Eamings Per Share (Face value Rs. 10/- per share) aa ae = ComaIy at Wi ited : 1.05 0.22 0.07 
Basic: 0.65 ore (0.03) FOR FIVE X TRADECOM LIMITED Note: 
Diluted: 0.85 079 (0.08) St. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the 

Notes: Dincoeonent ‘Quarter ended on December 31, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchange Under Regulation 33 of the SEB! 
v Treaboge sence eee eens Direct {Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,2015. The full format of the said Financial 

2) a ae ran 0 Results are available on the Stock Exchange Website www.bseindia,com and on Company's website 
make them comparable with the current periods. ‘www.premiersyntheticsitd.com For, Premier Synthetics Limited 

2 months 3, Obligations | di. 

and 7 201 ft Place: Ahmedabad Gautamchand Surana 
Date: 10.02.2021 Managing Director 

For Gagan Potycot India eee 

an Prajwral Patel ee Plato, \Nitco House, Kanjur ‘Mumbai - 400042, 

Date: February 10,2021 DIN:06389797 _ 
  

  

‘SUPRA PACIFIC MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY LIMITED 
CIN:L74140MH1986PLC039547 

Regd. Office: 1/203, Vishal Complex, Narsing Lane, $.V. Road, 
Malad (West), Mumbai - 400 064 

  
  

  

  

  

  

            

  

  

CIN: Det SeSPLODIESE? 
SOL The Standard Batteries Limited 

(CIN: L65990MH1945PLC004452) 
Regd. Office: Rustom Court, ome is Hospital, Or. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India - 400030 

in; Website: v 
Extract of Un-audited ‘Financial Results for the Quarter ended 31" December, 2020 

[% In lakhs, except per share data) 
  

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

            
  

    
Tel: 022 28240444/ 28216736, Email: cs@suprapacific.com, Pesatare Quarter | Twelve | Corresponding 

epepect ending Months 3Months 
Sr. Particulars 31.12.2020 | ending ended in the 
No. 31.03.2020 | previous year 

— 31.12.2019 
|_1 | Total income from (Net) 2.83 53.80 22.93 

Net Eronitoee) for the period (before tax, 
Particulars \d/or Extra-Ordinary items) (15.30) (54.18) 0.87 

3 Net ProfiLoss) for the period before tax 
(after and/or Extra-Ordinary items) (15.30) (54.18) 0.87 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 
|__| (after exceptional and/or Extra-Ordinary items) (15.30) 107.52 (4.12) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
fom Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and othe: Income (after tax)] (15.30) 107.52 (4.12) 

(6 | Equity Share Capital 51.71 51.71 51.71 
‘comprising profit (loss) forthe period {after tax} 7 | Reserves (excluding Revalutaion Reserves) 

as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
previsous year as on 31/0: 665.82 

8 | Earning per Share (of € 1/- each) 
Particulars: (for and 

(not annualized) (in Rs.)- (a) Basic (®) (0.30) 2.08 (0.08) 
1, Basic (b) Diluted (2) (0.30) 2.08 (0.08) 

Notes: 

a) The above is extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the 
1 Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

isting Obii 2018. The ful Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results is available 
format of the ‘on the websites of the Stock Exchange (s)and the listed entity (http://www.bseindia.comy and 
‘Corngsiry’a webelle (ereny ip reqiecvcscom J http://www.standardbatteries.co. i 

2 |Decembé "The abe vara soon b) it ‘on net profit loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) 
‘th due to change(s) in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote, 

February, 2021 an ee Pe "oo son linus ¢) #- Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Setement of Profit and Loss in 
a i accordance with Ind - AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applica! 

presenistion forthe current period. et Repack BE (is Coated i Donan Hearn 2015, The ful Forandon Poe of the Board of Directors 
the Guartety Firancal Results are availabe on. ge websites. Sd/- 

For Supra Pactte Management Consultancy Lerted cd: Conpurw’s abet tase nk Fa Mc Lino PRADIPBHAR 

i JOBY GEORGE Place: Mumba Place : Koll Director 
Fateneialexr. apappete Chairman and Managing Director] | Date: Date : re recite 2021 DIN: 01039198        



    1 CED 

fasrTgz 
STFA 3 

34 

  

faferar w.:Serqeec- 08-20-06 
fetes 22.08.2028. are ATA: 
argivasit fatgaa % ctr 
43 (BUR 08/200¥) Fan wep 

fre (Hora) 2 wah. garter 
para: fafaare dean: ye TTA 42 
an. fafaara sftarfa yea: 
B.¥,2¥, 600.00 4 
%.%,80,660.00. Ht gat Fan & 
wal ara irae eet ATE. es 

Like us on : [FJ facebook.com/WestemRly 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to Notify that the Nominees ta 
Flat No. A/O04, Ground Floor, Mukesh 
Poojanagar CHS Ltd., Mukesh Apartment, 
Pooja Nagar Complex, Opp Laxmi Tow 
Naya Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. Than 
401 107 namely Mr. Ali Khan Yunus Khan 
Deshmukh, Mr. Hamid Khan Yunus Khan 
Deshmukh, Mr. Gulzar Khan Yunus Khan 
Deshmukh and Mrs. Dilara Ismail Kazi have 
rogistered a release deed and transferred all 
the rights of the above mentioned Flat in the 
‘name of one Mis. Mumtaz Akee! Khan, 

  

  

  

       

     

   

    
    

Ted) 

US TAMAS Ba Sa 

Cie © ) 
  

  AORTA sa SUSU 

  

vasraanet 
sitar ao, S-9, oneal, serach acest ae, sik (eel), Hak-voo 093. svaTge: www.onida.com 

rene cara agoouRAARC NORTE IB 
‘feared a arssardtesften serarafatia 

  
  

      

  
  

    

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  
                      

  
    

    

    

  
  

  

                                  
  

  

  

  i 
in the above mentioned flat, such person can 
contact on the address given below within 
14 days from publication of this Notice and 
if no objection is received within the period 
of 14 days then all the rights of the above 
mentioned flat shall be transferred wholely 
inthe name of Mr. Mumtaz Akeel Khan, 

Sui: 

Advocate Sameer Khan 
‘Shop No. 8, Soni Bhavan, Panchal Nagar, 

Nallasopara (West), Pin - 401203 

Mob, : 8096735712 

Sten 
otter qedtaa Feros wets at fect site 

cairn err eres, 
aan te, aie Sata epaeM wae, siah 
w), ou “00083 wt ara aaa, 

fons peat 

  

marae 
orn feat a Ew teint 

aaer ‘aTENTTE area ATE, 
Zeta qe afer mary da ont A we 
ecto frei et eee gr 

deal ada. ty feaaea 
SE a hear seam 

saat aafe 
Ferofh sitar wit sitting difter 

vaiarad feces 
afer 

eis: 12.02.2038 fam: Had 

  

  

  

29 fBifaz, 2020 dof tiwaear ‘efi Preesafer arares 
(sara) 

ait ure oRuea for. adarert aia 2098 wit pyrnacons Faded aaa aad 
pues Forma ean saa aa sen ane. wea —— se mee eg te — watts powkove FER AoV | GARIN | FHG.V7M 

am. a ” Son Sd, 208 ME Hive Rear eee CTT reer TET SR 078 et ai Ra 88 eee ee feefteh arragerasat are. | gets evtcteqres fits ecg) om fees crore mresarom ena ff, 09.02.2038 AH SemT ES — x 3 = os 
ant ft Ret fag wed (Gah FRE) ona ek meee Gach) aE wee AT aayl aimratie ear Pres AT) (eT) a ® 2» (Wo) (ae) 

SRV , sof A mAs BoA F | aseacren en cove evita wo we aeret ~ wea wit ver eet Fetes | aeydarsradharer eas a (e 
Toft amg. carast 2033 SATA YRS, BTM | seg we (cetera Ra wren sr R ao x (a) 
Ue Weyer owed om sae ewan rt. ait ea, a ea, ar meta Pere TH Ae 08 ® 2 # (88) 
aa 2a Ba fone ee at ane sraradle Rar equ dou ava (wioradanar adaw 

ame. RI Bar | [eater ate) strane nee sen (ware) aoe ‘ wm % (338) (a¥68) 
ueal vatin | [eon Sad waar aisen (awa yeaa) maa) 00 3340 230 30 20 a0 

TU Ree Thee tet setefea | Gas (qayraitea ada @ Ree 
e : a (a= Rs) (ew id wre) 

aight are street era Aa A AA. WOR VaR 0. Ba .¢6, ST oe o ee . (038) y 
fren facdin, whem, Zifsacitca. ee ‘at ait aera aan agli wren ea cate i oa ok ia ow) oa 
a8 arafeeaer® a aria, a. spear FH, arm Relter fare seta Rizeon Sed eer ene vg 8 6, aE | Fg, 

et waa weet - 3 aga ater Yedter, aig uta, Booowo sige Mehr | |) da (Pore aistars sive eas Remeige) taper g094 war aw 99 ara ecian weeriors aeK aver aT Pata era aN 
coke aa eat ashe 3. EM tea eB HART ATE A Teer Sake ee Ww TAA Po Ro ah AIA ae, See as a fede ees gl gn ede: eae Sige Gf omc acai. cove Wore RRCTAG Gan) 
ore wer rottarar fori arsi Se oe, . www.onida.com Saager oT 

weet &, cam daa var 2 oe, ceed, a. ona, fa. sae 2a RRA CIMT Ye TIE wreath ae Prontt coratcie ptt mea ard ont 99 tg, OSS tet aoe wis eo ae 

FT STAT SHAT ERATE RTT AS HATTA A rate sere sere. | || SH. HB. | AT Ril aa yt i wei/- 
aedicen wien arandta afired Hee erred ote areas aretha a. [etaifterrauart [ac yer Serra ss ‘Sf. ¢e. rece 

ET SE FTL RL HT ATG. Seb GATT SACHA Sel HTT aT ATATAL 2 | eee tte mua! oy ae 
ara araeae Fess Fara. 2 | Aartfderarerart | made. Ww/o3/RoRs art 

= sea aitstefra - - = seared fragRdts fafies 
t Pecks @ EMT TT ees nit Fe ieufters orate: worseige Sass, SRA H.4, WAST, ¥3, Cas dH, He, Fag¥-¥00009, 
; Aine ze = . ac oe x at__ ¥R.w.:(022)8084 3400 CIN:LS1900MH1986PLC041499 
a a ara RTH Ta a aA eS it a = He a Website: www.oasiscaps.com, E-mail:admin@oasiscaps.com 
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PUBLIC NOTICE eee ad - Vecoue wrata (nites asfen aTddq warergar greatest 
rete ara) NOTICE is hereby given that Smt. SHANTA RAMU! LAKUM resident of Room No. C-9 7 

Charkop (1) anes Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., Plot No. 225, Se BATA (3,90 / wee —arhelarecr Tel) 
Baa No, st 8, Sector 2, Charkop, Kandivali West, Mumbai 400 067 wite of Late Shri. PUBLIC NOTICE i) Cee 13.0 (9.38) 96.38 (c.g) 

/ABHAL LAKUM hereby states that she was marsed to Late Shr. RANI |  |Shrimati Sana Thomas Daniel a Member ofthe Sapphire Lakeside Co-operative Housing| | a) <ifrger ee oxo] (aaa) | sav | (<8) 
wa LAKUM on 8" Aug.1988. Her husband Late Shri, RAMJI MITHABHAI LAKUM | —Igociety Ltd. Having address at JVLR, Powai, Mumbai -72 and holding flat! tenement| expired on3" Feb, 2003, leavingher and children out of wedlock as his egal her fea: 
Late Shri, RAMJI MITHABHAI LAKUM was an employee of BMC and on his demise, she was 
given the job in a Hosptal on $0" ug. 2008, The house Room No, C-9 
situated at Plot No.225 at Charkop (1) Snehadeep CHSL located at Road No. RSC 8, Sector 2, 
Charkop, Kandival (W), Mumbai-67, was owned by Late Shri, RAMU MITHABHAI LAKUM 

letter June 2011 and after 
verifying all the documents, the society transferred and issued share certficate No 9 dated 
26" Dec. 1993 to Smit. Shanta R Lakum. We also state that she has continued to stay paying 
all dues & payments intime, 
Smt, Shanta R Lakum has now agreed to sell the said property mentioned in the schedule 

    
‘The society hereby invites claims or objections {rom the heir or heirs or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors. sale, git, lease, inheritance, exchange, mortgage, charge, lien, 
trust, possession, ment, attachment or otherwise to the transfer of the said shares 

and interest of the deceased member in the capital/ property ofthe society within a period of 
18 days from the publication of this notice, with copies of such documents and other proofs 
in support of his/her/their claims objections for transfer of shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the capital’ property of the society. If no claims / objections are 
received within the period prescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the shares 
and interest of the deceased member in he capital / property ofthe society in such manner 

  

              
INo. 2F, 1602 in the bulding ofthe society died on 22/06/2018 without making any nomination 
The society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir or heirs or other claimants! 
lobjector or objectors to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased 
Imember in the capital property ofthe society within a period of 15 days from the publication 
lof this notice, with copies of such documents and other proofs in support of his/hertheit| 
\claims/ objections for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the 

capital property ofthe society. If no Claims! objections are received within the period| 
lprescribed above, the society shall be free to deal with the shares and interest of the| 
ldeceased member in the capital’ property ofthe society in such manner as is provided| 
lunder the bye-laws of the sociely. The claims/objections, if any, received by the society| 
for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capita’ property of the| 
society shall be dealt with in the manner provided under the bye-laws ofthe society. 
[A copy ofthe registered bye-laws ofthe society is available for inspection by the claimants! 
lobjectors, in the ofice ofthe society! wih the secretary ofthe society between 6 PLM 
to 8 PM. from the date of publication of the notice till the date of expiry of its period 

For and on behalf of, The Sapphire Lakeside Co-op Housing Society Ltd. 

SGM AIRY eet,     Place: Mumbai Date: 12.02.2021 
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  PATAVA: 00098336 
    as is provided under the bye-Iaws of the society. The claims / objections, it any, received by 

  

  
    the society for transfer of shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital / 

property of the society shall be dealt within the manner provided under the bye-laws of the 
Socely. A copy ofthe rented byes ofthe soit aval for spectn byte 
claimants / objectors, in the office ofthe society / withthe secretary of the society between 
410.0. AMto 2.00 Noon &1700bvsto 1900" rom ne date of publication the note ti 
the date of expiry ofits period, falling which the said sale will be completed, without any 
referenceto such claim and the same, fany, shal be considered as waived, 

Schedule       
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